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AM£NDMEVT: 
1?EV1~itiN. 

])5_L-d-3 

Mr. John C. Hoyle 
Secretary of the Commis.c;ion 

Miu vin t L~Vl'L's 

.l LU rairfi{'.fd St. 
Phila., P.-\. 19136 
(215)6761291 

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Attn. : < '.hief of Docketing and Servi<'.f'$: Hranch 
Washington, D. C . 20555-0001 

DcM &crctarv and Commissioners: 

~'<. .. 
RECEIVEO 

(§) 

Please accept this letter as my c01wueuts on the Direction Setting Issues 
papets. I mu a membc1 oftht: puLlic an"l a ieluctant cu.slomo of nudcai vo..,vc1 

plants l hchcve that th~ critt">l'la (\f standing and intert:>."\t allows me to ~onlf\"lP.Jlt anct 
have mv comments heard. , . 

I wish tn ohj~.ct to the pt>jrnatJv~, " 8t~1kehold~r . ' ' Unless yo\1 an~ pai11ti11g nw 
as holding" sldi.u! to Ute heail of the nudea1 powet vampi1e, \OU ate pttinlii1~ c1 

picture that I tind oftensive. 
Nudl:m powct bas tw-ncd into a vampite, dtain.ing much needed invest.men( 

into schemes promoted by Govenm.lent backed welfare to large multi.national 
corprnaiion~ at the exµensc of the Ame1ic.an taxpayCI. One veiy impo1bmt Direction 
Setting f s~m' that is not indn<le.<l should explore "'Shuttmg 1 >nwn the Nnclt-ar I :uf'I 
Cycle.·" 

Shutting down the expensive and counh~r-prorluctive nuclear file:l cycle is a 
much needed addition lo the imporcant considetations which have been omiued from 
the issue. papern. Shutting down the nudear htel cycle would reduc.e many or the 
concerns cxptcssed throughout the DSfo. Shutting down the nuclear fuel ..:yck v•ould 
rescue many of the industries fucing nuclear waste and burgeoning nuclear cost 
problems. Shnlting do\lt'Il the nuclear fuel cycle would 1ocslablish the public bust in 
a gove.mm(':nt burdent>.d with charges of supplying crack cocaine in J .. A . tn 
smuggling in the Mena Airport to injecting plutonium into unknowing victims . 

NRC Strategic Assessment and Reba~f iniug 
Process Paper 

Overall Ohicxlivcs 
"5. Provide a basis for reconciliation of ag\!u.cy strategic objectives to avaifoble 
resow C(."':S so that resom c.cs constraints do not define tl1c end st.I ategic i ""l';Ults. " 

My comment contains th~ :tssumptmn that this sentence 1s more than 
govemmentcsc '1r g"bbledcgonk C bc>1icve that this sentence means somcthmg along 
the line of mf'.etm~ 'ht: ~1gency .. ~'bjecfJq>.s within budget. l bt:.iieve that tllt-' ·tmg th~ 

Agency s ohjedives within budget would be c:asier to do if the Agencv loarntt.I tn ~ "' 
write in plain English instead of govemmentese and gobble.degook 

------ lljtr}k~ ... i "" 
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Stakchold\,"l involvement 
How to File a Comment 

The clm•ing dale fm comments is Novcmbei 15, 1996. Considc1 ing the length 
and th<'- usual poor effort to involve the public, the closing dat.e for comments 1s · 

excruciating short. I am sure that the NRC made Herculean efforts to include the 
industry,, but f doubt that the NRC made the same effort to include environm~ntal 
and citizen action non-governmental organizations 

Strategic Planning Framework 
Introduction Page 2 

I commend the NRC fm ib obsccvations concerning indm•hy economics 
introducing new c"mpJexities, decline m NH< '. resources, public interest iemams 
high, and tcdmology and other social trcnd5 arc changing. 

I do not <.'.ommend the N RC' for appropriateness of response to these 
obseivatious on economic changes, NRC tesowces, and technology and S()cial 
trend~. l have a movie called the Aby~ on my VCR while I prepare these comme.nt~ . 

This movit was filmed inside a nuclear icactm that was ncvc1 finished. Tue utilitv 
detennined that leaving the nuclear power plant was cheaper than completing it. 1 
hope thal the NRC secs the wisdom of stopping the nuclear fuel cycle as scvC.al 
utilities have se.en the wisdom of stopping the completion of nuc.lear power plants 

Economics, social trends and technology arc changing. [ h.opc that the NRC' 
wilt wake up to these changes. Stopping th~ nuclear fit~t cycle in the tare of these 
changes set ves the greatest good. 

NRC' s ?vlission., Vision and Goal4'. Ph-Sc 8 
Goals L. "Tiiat its (NRC's) regulations are consisleut with otbef .. . internationally 
recognized standards ... to the greatest extent fJOSSiblc:" 

'l'he NR< ~ does not se.em to understand the ramifications of the Ciener:d 
J\grccrnent on Treaties and Trade. We must meet the international standards or be 

' ,jr>.('.t to World Trade Organization sanctions. We have lost National sovereignty 
ovet ow own 1 egulat1on.~ through GATT, Atlide XVI, 4 . '·Each Member sh.alt 
ensure the (A)JLfi:>nnity of its laws, reguJations and administrative procedures with its 
obligation ~s provided in the annexed Agreements.~' 

By signing onto the GA TI the US has placed itself in tbe posit~o~ of meeting 
and nol ex.c.c~,ling intcrn.ational reg~Jation. \\'herever NRC regulation difkrn fiom 
intematmn:lf rngnJation, the \VTO may sanctmn the l fSA. · ·. 

''This 1s a fine kettle. of fi~fl you have gotten us into, OUie. '0 
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NRC Strat.cgic A5.~essment and Rebasehning 
Strategic Plmming Framework 
NRC's Strategic Arenas 
Ova view of Sbategic Arenas 
Mission < ~ritical Strategic Arena 

The NRC as.~es safe operation, use and management of nuclear reactors, 
use and handling, and management ofradioactroe waste. C~onsideringthe. long 
historv of'Otetmolag, RosemoWl.t valves and my1 iad other issues, this reader iis not 
assuTed. '1 ltis section is wordy, self-laudatory and without basis. 

M~~!Qn Enahliu_g ~tr~i'! Ar~JS 
TI1c NRC has counter-ptoductive methods to build public trn .. <;L 

1. Reduces or d m~ in ates fines when th~ violation haq he.en of Jong durahon 
2. Allows materials such as Thcnnolag to remain in use despite a long history of 
violation :ind e.xtensrve us~ 
3. "protects·' wla:istleblowers by openly decla.ting how the whistleblowe.r wained tlte. 
NRC of the violation allowing the violator to track the whistleblower by telephone 
or ollw1 1cands. 
4. Allows and aids licensees to retwn to operation despite a long and dangerous 
histo111 of violations as in the cases of the rcstait ofTinoo Mile Island No. 1, TVA 
reactors, amt many otht'!I" instance..-; too munerous to include here. 

Supporting ... Objectroes in the International Are.a . 
I repeat my comments above about the NRC's misunde1standing ofGArr 
'Jhe NRt.~ does not seem ttJ understand d1.e ramification~ of the OeneraJ 

Agtecmwt on T1cat.ies and Trade. We 'nust meet the international standards 01 be 
subjoct to \Vorld Trade Organization sanctions. We have lost National sovereignty 
ove1 om own 1cgulations thtough GATT, Atticle XVI, 4. "Each Membct sl1all 
ensure th~ r.onfonnity of its laws, regulations and administrative proc.Niurcs wrth its 
obligation as provided in the annexed Agreements . .,., 

_ ~ Hy signing onto the (i. • 'T"""!' the r ~s bas Jlla('.t'.(1 itself in the • 1sition of mt>.eting 
and not exceeding inteinatioual regulation. Whereve1 NRC regulation diffe1s tlom 
international regulation~ tbe WTO may sanction dte USA. 

"This is a fine kettle of fisb you have gotten us into, Ollie." 

,,, 
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Appendix Jf 
The NRC':; Safoty Philosoµlty 
Defense in Oeptl1 

Defense in depth requites that defenses me maintained. Any military tactician 
wiJI explam that a harrier which is not detenci('.d and mainta.ine.d will be breached 
The NRt.' f.CCms to believe that defenses need not meet any standards as in the case 
ofTh~rtuolag or may actually fail as in the case wk b~fore Hre.ak t~hnolngy m 
Japan amt dsewhere. 

I do not believe that this kind of history embodies a proper sa.tcty culture In or 
out of tlte uudcar industry. 

DSl 2: Oveisight of tltc Dcpa1 tment 01· Ene1 gv 

[ am disgusted that Congress has legislatively ex.empted an agency of the 
Federal c iove:nnnent in pea('.etime from the. same regulation that comm~r~ial use.r~ 
must endwe This is similar to the Congress exempting itself fiom the labrn and 
sexual harassment Jaws which it did in the past. Exempting agencies of the i ,·edercd 
government fiom regulation by othcz agcu~ics of the Fedc1al government dcsuuys 
any hope uf public trust, mill rightfully so. 

DSJ 4: NRC '. .'s Relationship wrth Agrt.~nwnt States 

1 'he reason for Agre.em~nt State status has bren acce~c;s to financial a id trom 
th.e Fetle1al government. Since the Federal government is reducing financial ai<l lo 

the St.ate~, the 1,·eds should provide an e.asy means for States to exit from Agreement 
States obligations. 

DSI 5 : Low Level \Vaste 

The NRC lta..4) h~d a long history of problems with siting new low level waste 
sites. ·1 ... . : ! ~C should reduc ... or ehmrnate its attempts tc site ne'v fo,v level wast~ 
sites. The N RC should emrihasize its iegulatory tole in low level wastt! siting attd 
stop acting as a promotional agency wltich jt is not. 

The DOE was created to 1eplacc ERDA as the promoliorutl pall ofihc 
Fede1al government's part in nuclear powet. TI1e NRC was chartered as the 
regu.latot)' prul of the fedc1aJ governmcnt'8 pa.1l in nuclcm J·OWt."f. TI1e NRC charges 
f<.>.es for 1ts r0gulatory ftmctions rfthe N«.t : stuck to Its regulatory fonctmns 
exclusively, the NRC would ~~:ca lot :cs$ tinancial problem .. -; such. as '"dc1' linc m 
appropriatffi resources,., 

I 
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DSl 6: High Level Waste and Spent FueJ 

The nucleac industry was lead down the primrose path by the pcomise 
providing vciy high bm-n.-up in the nuclear fu.cJ_ The bwn-up bas been vay 
disappointing_ The disappointing bum up of nuclear file} has caused many of the foci 
pools at nuclear reactors to be filled up very quickly. These fuel pools were designed 
in many c.aSC"S to provide sufficient space for spent ~I fur the ~tire lifotim~ of the 
respective nuclear power plant TI1e poor burn up experienced by many toocloJ :s has 
caused many fuel pools to be filled prematurely_ 

The most i.tnpo1tant action which the NRC could provide to the nuclear 
industry and the public about high leveJ waste and spent fuel involves explaining 
propaly how the industry bas gotten into th.is bind conCCJning spent fuel stmagc_ 
The N}(C~ nmRt show how th~ bum up has lw.en disappointing due t.o cracking anct 
swelling of the cladding, accidents such as Three Mile Island, premature shut down 
due to t'W.'.Onomic considerations. 

The NRC describes many lobbying actions in which tlte NRC could indulge: 
Option 2. <•'ll1e NRC would be taking an active role, witliiu the limitation~ of its 
legisbti\'c m:u1datc, to enhance the prog1css of llw national mandate." 

Again the NRC forgets that its charteJ limits it to the regulation and not the 
J110ruotion of nuclear power. If the NRC wants to get into the legislative debate, the 
~!!!~~ shoul<l admit to the ni.-.ny benefits of stopping the nucle.ar fbel cycle. 

B. Options 
Option 1: Approach Congress and the Administration tc Refocus the National 
Prognun 
"The Coiamission could propose that Congic~ detamine the acceptability ... of the 
Yucca MOWltain site by law." 

This stinks. The NRC is pm)JOsing that Congicss make a political decision 
in..~ of a scientific decision . 

DSJ 9 J ::-'.C' .• ommissioning-Non-reactor fucilities 

NASA is proceeding with the launch of a spacecraft witlt a nuclear battery 
containing '7 5 pounds of plutonium. A repeat of the Challenger disastc1 will 
0011.taminate ·the East coast of the United Stat<.>s with 75 powtds of plutoniwu. This 
DSI about the. decommissioning ofno11 .. -read01 facilities is deficient in that 
exie~ncies sut:h as the NASA J:nmchcs w1th plntonitm1 payloads are ignore.d as 
sources of non-re".ctor facility contamination. 
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DSI l 0 Rea, '.{OI Licensing for Future Applicants 

Th.is DSI i:; a waste of time and money and resources. Thc1c uic no utiliti~ 
wishing to get into the same bind of excessive resomce use with little 1etwn that 
zmmy utilities rue facing now. Many new technologies and 1atc structwcs allow 
uti1ities to f('-t into the electric whe.eling competition_ Electric wheeling< :ompetttmn 
allows utilities to get electricity from the cheapest supplier which can be altemt\ttvc 
sonrr~s New t.ochnologie~ allow utilitie~ to huy power from thousand~ ot mil~:-.: 
away. 

One i ~suJt of the new tochnologies will be that up to one fifth of the p1 es~nt 
investment iu 11lanl will be wmcedcd in the near futwc. With one fifth uf fJlant 
unnecck'Cl., new reactor licensing is a wa5te of ti.me aud money. 

Even fo1cign counuics have ICill.ned the lesson that nudcm powc1 is 
expe.t1sJV('; and unne.ccs&.1ry in the face of new, :lltemative technologies. Thirrl Workt 
cmmtries have seen nuclear power and large centralized power lead them mto tlie 
trap of exces~ive debt 

The hesL oprion for follu~ applicants is not to ar,ply. The be.4;t option fot tlte 
N Rt .'. i>; t.<l dose aU F.l ·t:s (;staff positiort~) involved with fitture applicants for 
nucfoar putv\d phtnts. 

DSI 12 : Risk-infotm(.-.d; Pc1forru.ancc based Regulation 

The problem with tl1c OS[ 12 paper is that th.e NRC allows only those risks 
and those r~rtormances th::tt it de.ems worthy int.o consideration . 1·he accident at 
Three Mile lsland #2 is allowed into considt"talion, but tJte accident at Ch.e.rnob\11 
and K ysht"'vm are disallowed There a.re many aspects of l1nited States reac,turs that 
could µwduu; disastc.r.:; rivaling Chanobyl. 

Self serving exdusions are a traditim1 of the NRC~ and leave risk-info1rnt!<l. 
pofo1ruancc based regulation a paper tiger wilh.out effect and UJlWotlhy of public 
tn1st 

( suggest an option here that environmental intcrvcnors perform the risk and 
pefformanf'~ research paid hy the I i<'~nseR.s through an ind~dent N < i( >, s1ich as 
the Rablii11i, :~1I Cowicil of Philadelph.ia or the< irav Nuns. 

DSI 13. Tb.c Role of Industry 

Between the Pt ice Anderson Ad p10tcdions and the limited liability pwvidcd 
hy inl'.orpor:-itmn, indm~try cam~s htth-~ liah1hty I sugr,cst that mdmrtry s rol(' h~ 
limited to mdustr· 's liabil.itv - -

IC 
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OSI 14: Public Communication Initiatives 
PJare the public comnnutication initiatives into die hands of Nuclear 

Infounation Resource Center or Public Intc1c~t Resource Group and you sill sec 
some real commurtication and initiativo8. Koo11 the Options in the hands if the NRC, 
anrl the-nue-lcm induslly will icspond exclusivcJy with only an occasional conuucntct 
from the puhl ic. 

Check ~rour data base, and sec how often Marvin Lewis is the only 
commMtPT rrom the p11hlk outside the indmrtry. Givt' me this job~ and I will show 
you ltow h • ~t>.t people to comment. 

DSI 20: Intcuwion.al i\i;tivitics 

Tit.e NRC puts out a vc1y shon DSI on the i~.;suc which is Uic kingpin of 
National pnhcy The NRC i~ no longer the clog wagging th~ tail of int~matmnai 
activities. · 1 he GAIT gave the international community power over the US pol icy on 
nucJc->.ar mat&>.nats. 'lltP- l TS an<l. tht' NTH : mu~t meet and not ex<'.red international 
rn~ulalion tu la~ sanction.in~ bv th.e WTO 

'11ils nc.eds a Jot more diS\...,Us.~ion after the NRC figures out what tl1e 16,000 
pages of GATI mean tu the US. 

DSI 21: Fcc-s 

Caveat emptor_ 
111e rm~~r~r industry bought into the nucfe.ar gpnie. Let them pay. Maximjze 

fees ttJ.td finr,:.; 1.C.n tlae industry now. 

DSI 22: Rcscm\;h 

'I11e fiasco with Themolag and several othc1 subjects dcmonsllates that the 
NRC has l~Rs expertise than it procla11Us. In hght of the poor perfommnce to date , 
pcrhap~ "n NGO such as NIP~ or ECNP could be pressed into service to pLTtOrm 
the 'rP.se.arch ' which NRC feels is so TIE'".('.essary. 

l>SJ 73: I ~nhandng Regulatory Excellence. 

SllllSh.in.c and swtcret laws have demon.sh ated that they are excellent method~ 
to cnllltncr Hgc.n<.)I JJC!fou:nancc. 

( 
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DSI .?4: Dcn1mmissioning Power Reactors 

The NRC drops the most important arul llnnwdiate DSI into a very short and 
non-svcicific paper. The NRC shouJd go into how it ill; allowing the unloading off ucl 
and tnin~portation of a. ~00 ton pressure ovcr the objections of mtervmors and 
without an approved decommissioning plan at Y ankec Rowe. 

These are th~ kind of specifics of bow the NRC tnlmftlt>S public participation 
These a1e lite specifics that the NRC ignm~s iu its DSls. These specifics are the. 
reason that the public does not trust the NRC. 

Conclusion 

The 1<l~ ;. ~·· the Federal govt>:mment looking at itse1ffor the pmpose of 
rebasclimng to do a better, cheaper job has been perverted by these DSfs. Instead of 
attempting to try to do a b~tt~r job, thP.~P. papers re..ad as a defunse ofhm~in(>$~ as 
usual . 

lnstefld of adm.itting that the NRC has used all sorts of administrative 
mancuvcts tu tfuco.mmission nuclear power plants, the NRC Ltics to allow all sorts of 
licensee maneuvers to allow de\':ommissio11i.ti.g to proceed. Tb.ese maneuvers suggest 
the maneuvers that allowed the Three Mile Island #2 1~01 to stai:l while 
mterv~noTR were filmg petitions to stop the TM1#2 r~ctor frmn Joadmg foci 
Because of these maneuvers, a 500 ton pressure vessel may come through 
Philarl~lphi::t on eJe.ction day 

. Tlte NRC should look at dte means of en.ding the nuclear power instead of 
looking at l10w to promote nuclear power. 

t>Z~~ ~ y~if)~~ 
,,/4/ I 
"/jk~~. 

Very uuly yow·s, 

J l/3/96. 
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